
My name is Corey, I am a licensed and ordained Pastor and wedding officiant; but I am not like most 
officiants you will find around. Here's why:

I believe that no matter who you are or what your wedding will look like, every couple deserves to 
have their perfect ceremony. What I mean is, I don't care if your wedding budget is bare bones or 
$20,000. I don't care if your guest list is four people or 400 people. I don't care if you're getting married
a the Basilica or in your backyard. Every couple deserves their perfect day regardless of how big or 
small the wedding is. No matter what, it is a BIG day.

My passion is helping couples create that day with their perfect ceremony. I sincerely enjoy helping 
couples who want to make this commitment to each other, no matter what. I don't perform weddings to 
make a living, I perform weddings because I love doing it.

From your first contact with me through your wedding day, I will be in constant and consistent 
communication with you as I write up and design your ceremony based around what you want. I am 
extremely flexible in this area. The ceremony length, theme, readings, music, style - anything you want
will be incorporated to make the ceremony truly your own.

I am here for you. My passion is helping you make your day perfect for you, no matter what!

I have several different packages available depending on what your needs are and what your budget 
looks like. These packages are:

License Signing Only - $100 + Travel : Not doing a full wedding and just need someone to sign your 
license to make the marriage legal? This is the package for you! I will meet you anywhere you like and 
I am often available on short notice and do not charge extra in those instances.

Basic Wedding Package $250 + Travel: This package includes one in person consultation meeting, 
any amount of phone or email conversations, my building of your custom ceremony, and my 
performing the wedding.

Gold Wedding Package $350 + Travel: This package includes everything in the Basic Wedding 
Package and also includes my coordinating a rehearsal. This package also includes additional in-person
meetings if desired.

Diamond Wedding Package $450 + Travel: This package includes everything in the Gold Wedding 
Package, and includes my handling the processing of the marriage license on your behalf. With this 
package I will also stay after the ceremony is over and pray over the dinner and reception.   
   **Any couple in need of an officiant less than 72 hours before the wedding day will pay for this package** 

LGBTQ friendly


